
DARTMOUTH 'TAKES

TRIANGULAR MEET

Hanover Athletes triumph in

Combat With Harvard
and Pennsylvania.

WORLD'S MARK TWICE TIED

W. T. Hobbs and Earl J. Thompson,
of Victorious Team, Equal Best

Indoor Record in 45-Ya- rd

Hurdles Relay Is Fast. .

' BOSTOX, Feb. 17. Dartmouth Col-
lege athletes tonight defeated the track
Iteama of Harvard University and the
University of Pennsylvania In an In-
door meeting. The Hanover Collegians
pcored 47 points; Harvard, 30V4. andPennsylvania, 11.The world's Indoor record of six sec-bnd- fl

for the rd hurdles was
equaled twice. W. T. Hobbs, of Dart-
mouth, won the regular event and EarlJ. Thompson, the Dartmouth freshmanand the National junior hurdle cham-
pion, made the same time in a special
icontest.

The mile relay race was won by
Harvard, largely through the running
of Mlnot and Wlllcox. The time,
0:28 2-- 8, was unusually fast.

Dartsmouth scored in nine of ten
wvents. F. I Lagay, of Darmouth, fin-
ished in front of two Harvard stars in
Ithe 600-ya- rd run. His time wae 1:19 4-- 6.

The 1000-yar- d run was won in a;romp by I C. Scudder, of Pennsylvania.
The summary;
Three mile special Won by G. T. Night-ingale, New Hampshire College; 'second,

James Henigan, Dorchester Club; third, A.
F. Merchant. BoBton Athletic Association.
rxixne," ja:zz a.

shot put Won by J. A. Shel- -
curne, Dartmouth, distance. 42 feet ,7
Inches; second, I. I. Green. Dartmouth, dis
tance. 41 feet 10& Inches: third. C. A.Clark, Harvard, distance, 39 feet 54 Inches.

Belay race. 1760 yards Won by Harvard
Tiescnner. Kowse, Mlnot, Wlllcox); second.Dartmouth (Allison, Trenholm. Phillips,
Worthlngton) ; third, Pennsylvania (Smith.
jennon. uorsey. rope). Time, 3:28 2-- 5.

600-Ya- rd run Won by F. L. Lagay. Dart
mouth; second, W. H. Mlnot, Harvard; third.yv. ti. Meanix, Harvard. Time, 1:19 4-- 5.

Two-mi- le run Won by C. B. Thompson,
Dartmouth: second. G. A. King. Harvard;
third. R. H. Davison, Harvard. Time,
10:9 5.

High lump Won by C Thlbault, Penn
sylvania, height, six feet; second, tie bei
tween W. T. Hobbs and G. B. Cogswell, both
of Dartmouth, rive feet 10 Inches.

1000-Yar- d run Won by L. c. Scudder,
Pennsylvania; second, s. w. Holbrook. Dart-
mouth; third. R. L,. Holbrook, Dartmouth
Time. 2:24M.

Special 1000-yar- d run Won by D. S. Cald
well. Boston Athletic Association; second
Karl Ebey. Chicago A. C. ; third, J. W.
Ryan. Boston A. A. Time, 2:20 5.

Special high burdles Won by
Karl J. Thompson. Dartmouth; second. P. A.
trrady, Dartmouth: third. D. F. shea. Dart
mouth. Time, 0:6, equaling the world's
lnrioor record.

Mile run Won by J. T. Hutchinson, Harv
ard ; second. M. G. Sherburne, Dartmouth:
third. J. T. Duffy. Jr., Dartmouth. Time,

;:i.f.
Forty-yar- d dash Won by W. Moore. Harv-

ard: second E. A. Teschner, Harvard: third.
:. W. Smith. Pennsylvania. Time, 0:4 4-- 5.

high hurdles Won by W. T.
Hnhhs, Dartmouth; second. K. A. Grady,
liartmoutn; third. I. s. Trenholm, Dart
mouth. Time 0:6, equaling world's indoor
record.

:'00-Yar- d dash Wan by H. T. Worthlng- -
Ton.. uarimeutn; second. w. Wilcox. Jr.
Harvard: third, tie between E. W. Smith,
Pennsylvania, and E. A. Teschner, Harvard- -
Time. Jo 1-- 5 seconds.

SILVERTON BEATS WOODBCRN

Iurno. of Winners, Tallies Total of
2 8 Points During Game.

PILVERTON. Or., Feb. 17. (Special.)
The Silverton High School basketball

team won from the Woodburn High
Bchool quintet last night at Woodburney a score or as to 34. The score was
tied at the end of the second half, but
In the five minutes of overtime, the
Silverton five slipped in six points to
their opponents' two. Durno, of Silverton, scored 28 points.

Following is the lineup:
pllverton Pos. Woodburn.

Durno (28) ....... .F. ...... (10) L. Sims
Plttman 4) F (16) B. Elm
McCleary (it C (4) Dimmick
Buell (2) G (2) RiceWray O (2) Johnson

Free throws Durno. 6 out of ; B. Sims,
Bone out of 8: Rice, none out of 4. Referee,
Riches; umpire. Fischer.

CORONADO POLO DATES SET

Season Will Open March 1, Accord
ing to Announcement.

BAN DIEGO, Cal.. Feb. 17. Announce-
ment of dates for the four great trophy

vents of the 1917 polo season at Cor
onado was made tonight.

The features and dates follow:
Pacific Coast junior championship

trophy, March 6; California challenge
Trophy, March 7-- Hotel Del Coron'
ado handicap, March 4; Pacific Coast

begins March 16: the jun
lor championship probably will have
live teams entered.

The trophy becomes the property o
the club winning it three times. It was
won in 1912 by Coronado; 1913. by th

teams: in 1914 by San
Mateo; in 1916 by Onwentsia and In
1916 by Coronado.

WI IiLAMET TE MEX TO GET "W

Athletes Entitled to Monograms Will
Be Honored February 2 2 .

WILLAMETTE- UNIVERSITY. Salem
Or.. Feb. 17. (Special.) February 2
Is to be the home-comin- g day for all
former "W" men, as well as an impor
tant day for all present athletes. Th
occasion is the official award day
the university. Athletes who have wo
their letters will be officially awarded
their monogram on this day.

A basketball game probably will befirranged and the public programm
will follow. Attorney A. F. Flegel, of
J'ortland. will make the principal aa
dress. . Following this meeting a ban
quet will be held in Lausanne Hall.

Basketball Results.
PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 17. The Yale

basketball team defeated the Univer
ity of Pennsylvania five, 27 to 23,

an intercollegiate league game here to
night.

CHICAGO, Feb. 17. The University
of Minnesota tonight defeated the Unl
versity of Chicago, 20 to 19, in a West
ern conference basketball game.

MADISON. Wis.. Feb. 17. The Uni-
versity of Wisconsin tonight defeated
Ohio State University. 40 to 15, in a
Western conference bastketball game.

, Wasco Five Defeats Grass Valley.
WASCO. Or.. Feb. 17. (Special.)

The Wasco High School second basket-
ball team defeated the Grass Valley
High School team 17 to 11, and thereby
won the championship of ShermanCounty. The Wasco High girls' teamwas defeated by the Grass Valley girls
0.0 to 1.

AJE1L. - WELL- - A LETTER
Jr-- tM

HUN T CLUB ACTIVE

Three Events Are Scheduled
for Present Week.

RIVALRY FOR HONORS KEEN

Open Paper Chase to Be Run on
Washington's Birthday Musical

Ride Friday Night and Junior
Chase on Saturday Planned.

This week will.be a busy one for the
members of the Portland Hunt Club
and their many friends. ' Thursday
afternoon "will find the annual Wash
ington birthday" open paper chase being
run. The second musical ride of the
1917 season will be held in the Fort-lan- d

Riding Academy on Friday night.
On Saturday afternoon will be the first
junior closed paper chase. .

Secretary Claude V. Bowman has sent
notifications to all Hub members re-
questing their presence at the various
events. The Washington birthday af
fair promises to be one of the most
spirited matches of the season, as the
leadership for the Multnomah Hotel
trophy has a good chance to be changed.

At present Mrs. Louts Gerlinger. Jr.,
has five points to her credit, and she is
leading the list. James Nicol is next
with four points, and Cass Campbell,
Earl R. Crebbs, Eugene K. Oppenheim-er- .

Miss Maude Harrington. Harry M.
Kerron and Mrs. James Nicol are tied
for third with three points each.

While the women members of the
club have the privilege to enter the
open paper chase, it Is such a strenu-
ous ride that the majority do not rid
through, but go out to be spectators.
The start will be made from the Fort-lan- d

Hunt Club grounds at Garden
home, starting at 3 o'clock, and the
trail will be laid, by Mrs. Matt

and Mrs. James Nicol.
Harry M. Kerron, master of fox

hounds, will be in charge of the race
Thursday afternoon.

Natt McDougall, president of the

fsSI-- -

Claude V. Bowman. Popular 9eeretary
of tbe Portland Hunt Club.

club, is making arrangements for the
musical ride in the Riding Academy
Friday night. The first affair was held
last month, and was a big success, so
much so tnat one has been named for
March 30, too.

A women's open paper chase has been
scheduled for. a week from Saturday.
This.will give one of the fairer riders
an opportunity of holding the lead for
the Multnomah trophy. Ralph W. Wil
bur, chairman of tbe finance commit
tee and vice-preside- nt of the club, soon
will have, a report to make regarding
the building of the new clubhouse.

Extensive plans are being made al-
ready for the annual Spring meet to
bewheld at the Garden Home grounds
of The club early in June. As the sea-
son progresses more definite plans will
be formulated.

"Willamette 5 6, Silverton 18.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY. Salem

Or., Feb. 17. (Special.) The Willam
etta basketball team defeated tae SU- -
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AIAN IN THE NORTH GETS A LETTER FROM THE SOUTH By Briggs.
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verton Athletic Club here last night, 56
to 18. ' The Silverton boys fought hard
throughout the game, but could do but
little with the teamwork displayed by
the local team.

AGGIE WRESTLERS WIN MEET

Oorvallls Mat Men Capture Four of
Five Bouts From Oregon.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL. COLLEGE.
Corvallis. Or., Feb. 17. (Special.) By
winning four out of five bouts the Ore-
gon Aggie wrestlers last night defeated
the grapplers from the University of
Oregon in the first meet of the season.
Only three throws were recorded dur-
ing the evening.

In the 125-pou- nd Bolin, of the
Aggies, obtained two straight falls
from Hill, of Oregon, both of which
were won Just within the te

limit- - Allworth annexed the other
throw for the Aggies, defeating Taylor.

Strome, for the Aggies, gained a de-

cision from Flegel. of Oregon, in the
first two rounds, which gave him the
victory in the 115-pou- division.

In the 135-pou- class Watson, of
Corvallis, and Wilson, of Oregon, broke
even in the first two rounds, but in the
final te period the Aggie grap-ple- r

won the decision on a two-seco-

edge.
The prettiest exhibition of the even

ing was by Hawkins for the Aggies and
Rutherford for Oregon, the captains of
the two teams, wrestling at 145 pounds.
Neither wrestler was able to draw the
other to the mat. and all three of the

te periods of the bout were
declared draws. Nine extra minutes
were added to the bout.

The next contest on the Aggie sched
ule will be here next Friday with
Washington State College.

GOLDENOALE TEAM CHAMPION

Defeat of Stevenson Gives It Mld- -

Columbia League Title.
GOLDEXDALE. Wash.. Feb. 17. (Spe

cial.) The Goldendale High School bas
ketball team captured the pennant in
the Mid-Colum- Basketball League
by defeating the fast Stevenson. Wash.,
team here last night 45 to 20. Golden-dal- e

has won every game played this
year, having defeated The Dalles, Hood
River. Odell. White Salmon. and Steven
son. Professor UaKln, a former uni
versity of Washington player, coached
Goldendale.

The score follows:
Goldendale (4S) Position. Stevenson f20)
McKinney. (11) . . . . F . (12 J Haffey
Hill (4) ...F . 12) HapRood
Byars 22) .. .O 2 Collins
Barnes (2) . . .G . . (4) L. Hurley
Robertson (4) .. . . .O ......... Homes
Richards (2) . .Spare . '. Hazy.ard

Referee. Keera. Umpire. Dakin. Scorer.
Robin Ballou.

VANCOUVER QUINTET VICTORS

Bid for County Honors Made by

Defeat of Washougal.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Feb. 17. (Spe

cial.) Vancouver High School made a
bid for the county basketball cham-
pionship last night by defeating the
Washougal High School team at
Washougal. 21 to 20. It was the first
loss for Washougal in nine games
played. Washougal recently defeated
the Yacolt team which won from Van- -
louver. Vancouver won the game in
the last few seconds of play, when
Munger tossed a field basket.

The lineup follows:
Washougal Position- - Vancouver.

L. Kaiser (4) C - Young
Ooot (2) .. K 8) Norelius
Weerer 12) . . ..... F (11) Munger
J. Kaiser (2) ...... O . Hollenbeck
Jones G. LfiLondfl

v ancouver substitute guards, Blair and
Belisle (2).

PINKMAN AND DILLON HERE

Coast Champion Lightweight Says
Bronson Deserved Draw.

Eddie Brewster Pinkman, Coast light
weight champion, arrived in Portland
yesterday from Seattle accompanied by
Bernie Dillon, flyweight, who will meet
Joe Hogan, a local boy, at the Rose
City Athletic Club next Friday night.
In the main event of this show Pink
man will risk his title against "Muff"
Bronson.

Bronson arrived here late last night
from, Seattle, where Lloyd Madden re-
ceived a close decision over him Friday
night. . Madden regained his title of
Northwest lightweight champion by
virtue of the decision. According to
Eddie Pinkman, who saw the bout
Bronson should have had a draw.
M'NAMARA-VER- RI RIDERS WIN

Chicago's Six-Da- y Bicycle Race at
End; 2413 Miles Covered.

CHICAGO. Feb. 17. Reggie McNa
raara and Francisco Vjrri, of Italy, the
favorites, tonight won Chicago's sixth
annual six-da- y bicycle race, which
ended atlOiSO o'clock. The riders cov
ered 2413 miles.

The record for the tiros is ZiSZ miles.
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McCredie Said to Be in Best Shape With Most of Men Under Contract or
About to Affix

CHANCE. George Stovall,
Wolvertori, Del Howard

Bernhard are busy pier
these days. Toil will note that every
Coast League manager is named with
the exception of. Walter Henry Mc-

Credie. . He's on his way to Honolulu
and has part of his regulars and a
bunch of promising "bushers" with
him.

The "regs" will be worked Into con-
dition and the young fellows will get
the "00." Three more seasoned bat-
tlers have agreed to report at Stockton
March 14 and Join the club upon return
from Kanakaland, while three more

reliables are holding out. butmay come to terms any day or arrange
a satisfactory deal for themselves.

Thus the life of the Herculean
Beaver chieftain is smooth, indeed. But
the rest oh.

Engineering hustling ball teams is
quite an undertaking, even in the mostpacific times. vAnd. now with Spring
fever, players' strikes, rumors of war
and other diseases budenlng the land-
scape, five well-know- n bosses have
their hands full.

All five are enjoying trouble of their
own. Stovall is beginning to wonder

hen his talent will sign, up, and
Chance's main worry seems to be what
his talent is going to look like after
he gets It. A good many of the San
Francisco players are hanging onto
their contracts until the last minute.

Just what the idea is no one seems
to know, but the majority of the Oak
land tossers are still on the outside
of the fence waiting to see Just what
turns up. Bill Bernhard also is watch-
fully waiting.

s
With the opening of the training

season only a few weeks away, George
Stovall has decided to get a team, to
gether if he has to hire every "bush
leaguer" and college player ih the
country. The holdouts will be taken
into the fold until February 25. and
then a deadline will be drawn so sharp
that it will cut a hair.

s
Frank L Roy Chance has taken the

POnTLAXD BOY WITH OREOOX TO
PLAY AGAINST MILWOMAH.
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Jay Fox. former Columbia University
star of the Portland Interscholastic

eague. will play with the University
of Oregon basketball team against the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club In
the Winged "M" gymnasium next Sat-
urday night. So far Manager Masters
has counted the match with Oregon his
last for the 1917 season, although he
may arrange a post-seaso- n, game.
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COAST LEAGUE MANAGERS BUSY
NOW SIGNING UP SHY TALENT

Signatures.
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The Tribune Assoc. (New York TribtmsV

championship Angel combination by
the collar and is shaking the life out
of it or Into it. or something. Evi-
dently tne "Peerless One" does not be-
lieve that a winning team can repeat
without an effort. "Once a champion,
always a stacker." aeems to be his way
of looking at the subject, and he is
determined to-se- e that there are no
too confident spirits in the Seraph
gang.

Very few of. the old Angela have any
wings worth mentioning. Catchers
Walter Boles and Johnny Bassler,
Pitchers Jack Ryan and Hogg and
Outfielder Harl Maggart can still
move around without crutches, but the
others have departed to new fields of
endeavor. Even the old standbya aro
feeling the effects of the shakeup, and
the new additions are likely to be
shifted all over the lot before the final
nine is picked. '

Manager Chance haa an abundance of
stuff coming in from the Cubs and does
not appear to be worrying over any
department of his team. Two of the
Infield men ara already sure "Gloomv
Gus" Gleichman and Bobby Vaughn.
But the other berths are In the air andopen to almost anyone.

s
One man Is missing In the Aneel

outfield. Klllefer and Magzert shouldget away with two plots, but the third
is uncertain, with Jackson a favorite.
unless Meusel is hooked.

Taking all in all. it is a cronri msn
who can predict what ahe fountLeague ball clubs will look like thisseason.

Baseball enthusiasts exoect that the
Detroit Americans will have 'the bestcatching staff in the league! this sea-
son. Ed Spencer, one of theN stars of
1916. finally has signed his contract.
His delay in coming to terms with
President Navin was not over salary,
but wa. occasioned by Spencer's request that Navin cancel an agreement
wnicn naa provided that Spencer; Ifreleased, be sent to the Vernon club,
of the Pacific Coast League.

Oscar Stanage Is the other catcher.

John F. Powers, president of the LosAngeles Baseball club, who is In a Chi-cago hospital suffering from the ef-
fects of an operation for appendicitis.
Is much improved.

Connie Mack must have made some
concessions to -- induce Ping Bodie - toagree to sljn a contract. Connie isalways on the lookout for "young andintelligent athletes."

When the Beavers and Tigers meet
for the first time In Los Angeles thisSpring there will be more hard feeling
than there is in a meeting of a woman'sclub.

s .

The story of how an excusable error
In 18S5 resulted In the suspension r'forlife" of Curt Welch, of "der St. Loole
Browns." was revived the other day.

Chris von der Ahe owned the teamat the , time ignorant, lovable, ex-
citable Chris! And Welch was the gar-
dening star. However. Curt and Chrisnever hit it off very well. Curt In-
sisting Chris meddled too much andChris snorting that "dot Curt Welch
lss too sassy."

The Browns, playing at home, were
one run to the good In the last half
of the ninth. The enemy peopled the
bases with one man out. A difficultfly was driven at Curt; he came in.
stretched out his hands and deflected
the balL Through some strange freak
it Jammed its way into the pocket of
his shirt.

Curt tried to extract It, but couldn't.
Then, seeing that one man already had
scored and the others were scooting
around the bases. Curt ran toward theinfield, meanwhile frantically butvainly trying to dislodge the ball from
his pocket. He ran almost to second
base before a mighty tug ripped open
his pocket and released the ball, and
the "sure" Brown victory was gone.

Just as the chagrined Curt was about
to start back to his position the voice
of Von der Ahe. trembling with rage,
boomed forth from the stand:

"Curt Velch. I fine you $100 and sus-
pend you for life."

The fine stood, and Curt Welch never
relayed again.

Dundee Defeats Tlgard, 4 0 to 8.
DUNDEE. Or.. Feb. 17. (Special.)

Dundee High School's basketball team
won last night from the Tlgard five
in a game here by a score of 40 to 8.
Kay and Panott starred for Dundee.
James Lawson. of McMinnville college,
refereed the game. The Dundee five
has won eight out of 11 gani(i played
thla aeattoa.

GHAMPS TO GATHER

Crack Swimmers to Compete
at Honolulu This Week.

KAHANAMAKU KEEPS OUT

Xorman Ross, Ludy Langpr, Dor-

othy Burns, Mrs. Alleen Allen
and Perry McGilllvray

Among Xoted Entries.

HONOLULU. T. H., Feb;' 17. World
champions. United States champions Ana
champions of Hawaii who are Included
in both the two classes first named
are scheduled to compete in tbe two
day swimming meet to be held here
during carnival week Thursday and
Saturday, next.

The announcement that the Amateur
Athletic Union haa awarded the 100-ya- rd

and the 50-ya- rd dashes to Hawaii, to
be competed for at Honolulu, caused
Increased interest in the swimming
meet, which was further heightened by
the announcement that several of the
most noted swimmers of th United
States had signified their intention of
coming to Hawaii to pat t leipate.

Announcement of the events and the
order of contests was made public re-
cently by W. T. Rawlins, director of
tha carnival swimming meet. The list
includes the following 12 events:

Men 50 yards. 100 yards. 220 yards.
440 yards and 880 yards.

Boys under 15 years of age 50 yards
and 75 yards.

Juniors 100 yards.
Novices 50 yards and 100 yardsf
Girls 50 yards and 100 yards.
Girls under 15 years of age 50 yards.
Service contest, open to men of the

Army and Navy-yard- s. 100 yards and
220 yards.

Spring-boar- d diving, high diving, ex-
hibition diving.

Service relay 100 yards.
Six-m- in relay 75 yards each man.
Back-strok- e 200 yards.
Breast-strok- e 150 .yards.
Duke Kahanamoku. Hawaiian cham-

pion and several times world cham
pion sprinter, has announced that he
will not swim at the meet. Kahana-
moku has separated from his manager.
W. T. Rawlins, and also has had seri-
ous differences with the carnival com-
mittee. Nevertheless.- - he Is training
regularly every day. and it Is consid-
ered not Improbable that he may Changs
his mind.

George Cunha. who is tied with Duke
Kahanamoku for the world's record for
the 220-ya- rd swim, also has announced
that he will not take part in the "carni-
val, as he. Is working and has not the
time to train for it.

Word has been received from Perry
McGilllvray, of Chicago. National 100-ya- rd

champion, that he will be here to
defend .his title. Norman Ross, the
California long-distan- ce swimmer, also
has informed tne committee that he
will participate. - Ludy Laisrer. another
California champion, already Is in
Hawaii and has said he will enter the
meet. He did not return to the main-
land after the swimming mt of last
September.

Mrs. Alleen Allen, of Los Angeles,
woman's National champion diver, and
Miss Dorothy Burns. Pacifis Coast 100- -
yard champion, have written that they
will entrr the meet. ,

The number of champions who are
expected to participate In the meet Is
greater than ever contended in any
previous meet held In Hawaii.

Cbcss

E. H. BRYANT. Editor.
Phpn Tabor 6213.

Contributions of games, endings, problems
or Items of Interest, criticism and club
notes solicited. Send direct to 143 Est
Thirty-fift- h street.

(The Oregonian. February 1. 1917.)
PROBLEM NO. 104

fBy lewr Soils Cohen. 1

Mr. Cohen Is a Portlander. and are
proud f htm as an original composer. This
problem Is a splendid production for a

D. . French snd Mr. Cohen hsv
plsced Portland forever on the map- - for
these chess problems. Wstch Portland iroir:

Black, seven pieces.

iffNqj-- - y..

: I V 71

yiilliiLj
9 White, six pieces.

White mates in two move.
White king, on Q5. queen on OKI, rooks

on QUO and KR7, bishop on QKti. pswn on
KB7.

Black king on Q2, queen on QR 2. bishops
on Ksq and KB4. knights on QhtJ sad
(JKti. pswn on Qan

PROBLEM NO. 10.Y
fBy 1. French, soother Portlander

Watch the Improvement in Mr. French's
compositions. The first threo-move- r for ns.
The editor is dellfthted with these compost
tlons, and who will be the next to call ths
chess world's attention to the fact that we
are alive eheaserlMlcallv. We will have a
chess problem cltib In Portland one of these
days. C. T. Rice should be s member.

Black, seven pieces.

T J"m

Am 1.J mi 1t1
White. 10 pieces.

White king on QRsq. queen on KKt6,
rook on Ksq, bishop on KR5, knights on
K4 and QBU. pawns on Q2. Q3. Q4 and QB4.

Black king on QR5. rooks on QKt4 snd
KB6. bishop on KR5. knight on Ksq, pawns
on QR6 and K.

PROBLEM NO. 196.
(By Sam Lloyd, from "La Strategle," Paris.)

Contributed by t'a Tsne. and he remarks
that 'Alain C White considers It tha most
difficult two-mov- er known. Br the way,
Mr. White's book, "First Steps In the Clas-
sification of Is the finest
work to be obtained. ,'rie 75 cents. "Tours
de forces" Is out of print.

Black, three pleees; white, seven pieces.
White king on K3. queen on Q4. rooks on

KR5 and KB8. hlnhop on QR3. knight on
QKt7, pawn on KKtS.

Black king on K3, pawns on KB2 and Q3.
SOLUTIONS.

Problem No. 186 Key move 1,
2. QxPeh. etc.: 1. 2 or 4 2. 4. etc

Kit her P moves 2.
Problem No. 187 Key
Problem No, 1SS Key 3.

Problem No. 189 3: 1. 3; 2.
etc. C. B. Rorer.

Solutions iisve Dec a recelvea rrotn Leeser
Soils Coiisu. fci. H- - Alexander. Oregus. L. E.
Smith. '. D. Hall, Peter Claudlanos. A.

ueorgq iee. t oivens. c t,iitao.axnaK.er. JS. Widmer, L. Jjavidaoa.

A 3. Kink. l' Tane, A C. ::cCutcheon. Roy"
'rocker. H. Forho. J. Eaton. T. Collins.

Vv. 1 Bryant and r.x Dalnn.Th notation Mil nnt nf th, ViiVnnmihClyde were made by tdwin Widmer.
IntercolleKiate chess tournaments aravery popular in the East, and BenFoster, of the St. Louis t,says that they are not behind, as six hisnschools have Joined the chess lescue and

sinvin tor the loving cup that is tobelons to the school that wins it threetimes. .We are behind nearly every city Inthe East as to the schools, but there Is achess activity on this Coast that is produc- -... . ana many schools have goodplayers, and the beftnners during; the pastyear are a very large number. The VouncMen Christian Association and k.a.lvevery club In the city have their chess fra-ternity. Another year and we believe thatan Intercollcg-iat- league can be organized,and this greatest of all Intellectual drills
ucvuuio popular.

On February 23 annual contests In prob-lem solving will be held by probably loochess clubs under the direction of the GoodCompanion Chess Problem Club of Philadeiphia. 1'a.
GAME NO. 1S.(Tournament Gams.)

Whits. Black. IWhlte. Black.1 4 t3 3 Kt fQ2)-K- 4 BiP2 4 KtxP Kt-KI- 43 .1 25 Kt QB3-- K 54 3 Kt-K- 2 26 B-- O KitLi5 QKI-B- 3 27 KtxKt QRxB6 BlKt QlB 'JS QK-- B
7 P.QR3 29 R-- BxP8 Kt-B- 3 QR-K- B

t5 O.R-B3- 1 2
10 B-- 0-- O S2 O.R--
11 o-- o Prt3 83 K-- R 5J2 PxP PxP,:;4 3 B-- Q

13 4 3 2 4
14 Kt-B- 3 4 36 BxB KlPiB15 Kt-- 37 RxP Q-- K

16 2 P-- 38 RxP17 2 Kt-B- 2 39 R-- R

18 Kt-Q- 2 Kt-K- t4 40 K-- B

19 3 41 Kt-B- S QxK(K4),20 Kt-B- 2 42 4
21 Reslana.2 PxPl

GAME NO. 169.(San Quentla tournament sama Rnv Tnai I
White.

1 4
2 Kt-K-

3
4 O--O

5 S
4t PxP

8
9 PxP

10 Kt-B- 3
11 B-- K

12 PxB
13 b-- k:

14 Kt-K- 5

15 BxQ
16 Kx Kt
IT ."

18 4
19
20 3
21 R.--

22 R--

23 R-- K

4 24 3 R(K3)-K- 3
Kt-O- 25 5 lk.t-- R

t5 26 BxP
KK1-K- 2 27 RxKt 3

4 23 BxB PxB
PxP 29 RxP
4 30 t4 P--

O-- O 3V t2 2
QxP 32 t3

4 33 5 4
BxKt 34 PxPch KxP

35 4
2 36 4 PxPchKtxKt 37 KxP 2

BxQ SS 5
Kt-B- 3 39 3 3
KR-- K 40 RxP RlRlbl
QR-- B 41 PxR 3

3 42 RxP
QR-- 43 K--

R(KI-K- 2 44 RxP 2

45 Resigns.
4l

) A splendid move and wins the gams.
(b) Hopeless and an Inferior move.

GAME NO. 17a(Tournament same. )
Whits. Black.lWhite. Black.

1 4 3 15 Kt-Q- .2 3
2 4 4 16 RxKch Qx R
8 PxP PxP 17 2

4 3 IS 2 Kt-Kt- r.

5 3 2 19 Kt-B- 3 R--

6 3 lo 20
7 O-- O BxKt 21
8 QxB PxP BxP9 3 QKt-3- 2 23 R-- B BxP10 Q-- Kt-K- 4 24 R-- 4

11 25 Kt-Q.- 2 4

12 R-- 3 2tl Kt-K- 4 RxKt13 R-- 27 PxR QxBPth
14 ol Kt BxRI RnlrmAnother Orea-o- nrohlemlst nut nf thadarkness Into the light. C F. Putney. S44North Fifteenth sf et. Corvatlla. Or.,
writes that we are publishing some excel-
lent problems: that he Is the composer ofseveral, and will aid us In the future. Ha
will make his debut at the head of our
column next Issue. Vour solutions to Not.
ISA. 190 and 191 are correct: lio one of thabest. Watch Oregon "Brow in the chess
world.

Correction. Problem No. 191 Descriptionperfect, queen on QKt2.
Newel W. Banks' hesdquarters while latha city will bo at the Imperial Hotel. OnMonday Frank Myers will take Mr. Bankson a trip over the Columbia River Higli-a- y.

On Monday evening Mr. Banks willbe the guest of the Portland t'hess sndChecker Club at Fourth and- - Washingtonstreets. .
S

II. FLACK OFFERED COACH JOB

Graduate or Syracuse Will lHrci--t

Aggie Baseball Team.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Corvallis. Feb. IT. (Special.) At a
meeting of the board of athletic con-
trol held last night Howard Flack was
chosen to coach the baseball squad dur-
ing the coming season on the diamond.
It is considered certain that he will accept the offer, which was telegraphed
to rum last night by Coach PipaL

Mr. Kiack is a graduate of SyracuseUniversity. New York, where he caught
for tha Syracuse nine. After leaving
that institution he passed one year at
the University of Pennsylvania. He
has also played with the New Tors:
State League and with the Delaware
League, both behind the home plate andat third base.

Mr. Flack now is with the University
of Louisiana, where he coached the
football squad last season. He will ar-
rive in Corvallis about March L

MICHIGAN MAY ENTER FOLD

Big Nine" Permits School to Take
Part in Relay Carnival.

CHICAGO. Feb. 17. The door of
conference was partly opened

today for the return of the University
of Michigan to the "Big Nine" fold.

The action was taken by the faculty
committee of the conference, which met
In special session with the graduate
committee to consider whether the en-
try of Michigan in the University ot
Illinois relay carnival March S was a
violation of the conferenre rule pro-
hibiting competition with Michigan.
The committee ruled that under the cir-
cumstances the invitation extended theUniversity of Michigan by minora
should be allowed to stand.

Michigan withdrew from the confer-
ence "following the football fame witt
the University of Chicago in 105.. in
which Chicaco was the victor.

OAKLAND HIGH FIVES AT TOP

Boys" anil Girls Ten m Beat Cottage
tiro AO and Win Southern Title.
OAKUNn. Or. Feb. 17. tSpecial.)

Oakland Hitch School took the Southern
Oregon basketball championship to-
night, for both boys and girls, by win-
ning In a double-head- er game from the
Cottage Grove quintets on the local
floor. The Oakland girls won 31 to 4.
and the Oakland boys 62 to 15.

Professor Alfred Skei. with four stu-
dents, walked from Cottage Grove, a
distance of SS miles, to see the game,
starting early in the morning and ar-
riving in good time.

Evans Careful of Amateurship.
CHICAGO. Feb. 17. Charles ("Chick")

Evans. Jr.. National open and amateur
golf champion, will not teach "batting
form" to members of the Chicago Na-
tionals on their .Spring training trip.
Kvans announced tonight that he had
abandoned his pitention of making the
trip at the request of officials ot the
United States Golf Association, who
suggested that the venture might af-
fect his amateur standing.

Russell Githens Leads Albany Nine.
ALBANY. Or.. Feb. 17. (Special.)

Russell Githens, Infielder. has been
elected captain of the Albany High
School baseball team for the coming
season. He is a member of the Junior
class and this will be his third year
on the team. Practically all of lastyear's team graduated, so the high
school must depend on new material
for tea 1917 team.

Western League Schedule Set.
OMAHA. Neb.. Feb. 17. Western

Baseball League club owners late today
adopted a schedule after being in al-
most continuous session for 24 hours.
The schedule calls for 140 games. The .

season will open in the Southern cities
April IS and will close September 4.

Vale Hookey Team Beats Harvard.
NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Feb. 17. Yale

won the first game of the Ice hockey
series with Harvard here tonight, 3
to 0,


